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Over the week complete the activities either in your home learning book or on the website provided.  

 

 

 
 

 

Subject Activities  Recommended Reads 
and Links 

Writing  Over the next two weeks, work through the Talk For Writing booklet 
‘Rainbows, Rainbows Everywhere’.  

http://
www.evenwood.durham.sch.u
k/home-learning/year-2/ 

 Grammar   Watch the Y2 grammar video focusing on tenses. This can be found on the 
school facebook page.   

 Complete the attached grammar activities.  

 

Phonics  This week we are focusing on the /u/ sound. Complete the  
activity pack that can be found on the school website.  

http://
www.evenwood.durham.sch.u
k/home-learning/year-2/ 

Reading  Read chapter 5 of ‘Runaway Dog Disaster’ by Lynne Benton and then answer 
the comprehension questions. You will find this in your home learning pack.  

 Continue to read for pleasure daily at home.  

 

Maths  Times Tables Rock Stars 

 Complete activities set on mathletics.  

 Complete the daily maths quiz  

http://
www.evenwood.durham.sch.u
k/home-learning/year-2/ 

Computing  Research Andy Warhol. Find painting of where Andy Warhol has used the 
same print but used different bright colours.  

 Using the link, create a piece of art using prints and bright colours.  

https://sketch.io/sketchpad/  

Whole School Activities - ART  

Colour mixing: Let’s explore mixing colours. What colours can you make by mixing some of these primary colours  
together?  

 

 

Andy Goldsworthy is a British artist who is known for his  sculptures and photography.  Look at some examples 
of the work of Andy Goldsworthy in this link: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zs87tfr In this clip Andy talks 
about and demonstrates creating artwork in a natural landscape using natural materials. Can you have a go at  
creating a piece of art using natural resources like Andy Goldsworthy, or a ‘Rain Shadow’ on those wet days? 

  

Andy Warhol was a famous portrait Pop Artist.  His work is often focused around bright colours,  loud print 
and repeating patterns. Look at the examples of his work on the attached page and see if you can create your own 
version of his iconic images through sketch, paint or photographs.   
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Grammar Activity 1 



Grammar Activity 2 



Grammar Activity 3 



 



 







Chapter 5 

Quiz 


